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WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CH.IPTKR Mil.
(Copyright, 1916. Star Co.>

During the hour and a half that
Augustus Reeves remained alone in j
the quiet diningroom he was neither
resting: nor sleeping. He was think-
ing deeply and planning his course I
of action.

For the time for action of some j
decisive kind had come. He had
never imagined that Mary Baird. j
heretofore submissive to his will, j
could become the creature into |
which she had developed since his [
marriage, less than live months ago.
He had known that she resented
this marriage. He was even pre-
pared for her veiled resentment
against his wife. But he had been
sure that if he kept her in her j
proper place she would get over
her disappointment and chagrin.

That she should so far overcome
her aiiger and prejudice as to be on
friendly terms with his wife had not |
entered into his calculations. Cer- j
tainlv that a crisis would develop 1
which would imperil his reputation
in the eyes of his wife, perhaps in j
Hie estimation of the entire neigh-,
borhood, was unbelievable.

Yet such a crisis had seemed Im-
minent to-day. For a few fearful
moments he had actually thought
that Mary had told Jane facts that
he and the housekeeper alone
knew. If she had done this he
would have been ruined.

He had been a fool to submit gfo
Mary Baird's demands as long as
he had done. He would not now
withdraw the sum of money he paid
her each month a sum that she j
straightway sent to a certain pri-
\ate institution for feeble-minded
children. But she must be made
10 understand that in paying her j
this monthly stipend he discharged
every obligation due her, and that
were she ever to betray his secret
or even threaten to do so, this al-
lowance would be stopped once and
lor oil 1 line.

Ho recalled a clause in his will
made at the time of his second
marriage in which he had men-
tioned a certain sum for his "faith-
ful and industrious housekeeper."
With this she would be able lor
years to come to pay for the
maintainence of her child?and she
ought to be smart enough to get
regular work to support herself.
Thus had he argued.

He Reuii'nilx'rs llis Will
Now he remembered this clause,

of which he had told Mary when
he drew up his will. But he re-:
membered it as another threat
which he could hold over her.

First of all. he must have a plain
talk with her. This had not been
practicable for a long time. Pres-
ent circumstances demanded that
he have it immediately. Mary must i
understand her position and his;
intentions before she had an op-
portunity to create another scene
like the one he had broken in upon ;
'his morning. He must seal iter
lips definitely. If he could not do ;
this by reason and argument, lie
would do it by frightening her.

There was ojily one way to hurt
her. That was by threatening to
cut off her present and future in- I
come. She did not care what be-;
came of herself if she could pay out |
each month the sum demanded by |

|the Home. To-day he had handed
her, as a gracious gift, her fare to
this Home and back. Ho felt that In
doing this he had shown her kind-
ness beyond her deserts.

He flattered himself that he had
arranged matters cleverly in get-

i ting Jane out of the way for the
evening. When Mary arrived from

jthe train his wife would have been
asleep for an hour. This was the
time for the necessary talk with

; his housekeeper. He would inti-
i midate her and put her back on her
jold terms of servility to him.

Of late she had behaved as if he
were no longer her master. It was
to Jane that she turned for orders.
This was not safe and it must stop.
He had told Mary before his mar-
riage that if she did not behave her-
self she must leave his house, and
he meant it. He knew that she
would not go as long as she could
draw her monthly salary for her child.

He sprang to his feet and listened.
Yes there was the sound of car-

-1 riage wheels at the back of the
house. He opened the door.

"Mary," he said, in guarded tones,
, "come in softly. I don't want Mrs.

Reeves disturbed." Then, as Jake,
having helped Mary alight, drove
oft' to the barn, Reeves added:
"Wait for me in the diningroom.
I want to talk to you. I'm going

; upstairs for a minute tlrst."
Jane, sitting up in bed, heard the

stealthy footsteps on the stairs, and
sank hack upon Iter pillows, closing
her eyes and breathing ? regularly.
Her husband paused in the door
of the room, but she did not stir,

lie Takes Precautions
"Jane!" It was scarcely more:

than a whisper, but she heard it j
distinctly. He wanted to make sure
if she were really sleeping. He

j came into the room and stopped
as if to listen to her breathing.
A moment later she heard his foot-
fall once more on the stairs. He
had returned to the diningroom.

Mary had thrown off her hat and
cloak and was waiting for him,
standing in the middle of the room.
Her face was strained and anxious.

"Well?" he asked as he shut the
door behind him. "How is every-

j thing?"
She took a rapid step toward him."Oh, Augustus! He is fearfully ill!

It's brain trouble, and they've been
afraid of convulsions. This after-
noon he's better. But"? laying
her hand on his arm, "there's some-
thing wonderful I have to tell you.
He can be cured!"

"Cured? Well, what of that? l|
did not suppose he was dying!" he;
said, gruffly.

"Oh. I don't mean cured of this!
sickness he has now but"? her Ivoice caught in a strangled gasp
"listen! The great surgeon from
Germany that has done so many
wonderful operations on the head
you've read about him in the paper, I
I guess well, he's been out there,
and he's seen him and he says he'd
be bright and well if it wasn't for
a pressure on his brain.

"An operation would cure him ?j
cure him, mind you! so that he'dbe like other children sensible and
all right! Oil, Augustus, Augustus!!
For God's sake give me the money
for the operation for God's sakj

i Augustus!"
(To Be Continued.)

USE MATERIALS
WITH A BORDER

Graceful Effect in a Tunic I
Skirt For Early Spring

Wear

By MAY MANTON

8822 With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Two-Piece Skirt,

24 to 32 waist.

Tunic skirts are among the best liked
jf the season for many costumes. This
one is exceedingly attractive. It takes
£he most graceful and becoming lines and
rithal is absolutely simple. There is a

; two-picce foundation skirt which is just
wide enough for good effect. The tunic ;
may be made of a bordered material or be \
made of a plain material and seamed over
the hips. In either case, the points at
the front are exceedingly becoming. As
a matter of course, the skirt can be made
of one material throughout or of two.
Here, it shows a plain material for the
under-skirt and a bordered material for
the tunic. The pattern gives both the
basting line and the scam allowance, con-
sequently the garment is a very simple
Dne to cut and to make.

For the medium size the skirt will re-
quire, 3 yds. of material 36 in. wide,
yds. 44, with 4? < yds. of bordered material

1 i6_r>r 44_in. wide or 3 yds. of plain ma- j
.erial 36 in. wide, 2} 2 yds. 44 for the tunic. 1

The pattern No. 8822 is cut in sizes
! Tom 24 to 32 in. waist measure. It

A'ill be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
Srn-foiiiu Candy

Three cupfuls brown sugar.
One cupful boilng water.
Two egg whites. 11
One teaspoonful vanilla.
One cupful pecans or English wal- '

nuts. L
Place the sugar and water together !

In a saucepan. Stir until the sugar Is!
dissolved: then cook without stirring
until a little dropped in cold water j:froms a soft ball. Have the egg whites M
stiffly beaten, pour the boiling hot !;
syrup over tliein, and beat until the ,
mass is soft and creamy. Add the va- .
nilla and the nuts and continue to beat j
until the <-andy stiffens. When neatly i!
set. drop by spoonfuls 011 wax-paper I'
and leave until hardened. :

"SHOUIiD PRKPAHE FOR WAR" !
Special to the Telegraph |'

Blain, Pa., Feb. 17. To-morrow j'
afternoon the literary society of the j 1High School will render a program '
of exercises to which the public is i
invited. The question for debate is, \ 1"Resolved, That the United States !
Shotild Prepare for War."

MANAGING THE CITY
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued from Editorial Page.]

of additional laborers had to be em-
ployed. The force of every city de-
partment had to be instantly ex-
panded?and the money ran out.
When the smoke had cleared away?-
literally and figuratively?the city
commission sat down and faced the
future. Thousands of things had to
be done. Many things that had been
done had not yet been paid for. Look-
ing ahead only a year the commission
realized it would have to have about
one-third more money than it had
spent in the preceding year.

For a reform administration that
had ridden into office on a pledge of
economy, this was unfortunate. One
of the principal arguments when the
reformers plead with the people to vote
for commission governmept was that
it would be cheaper than the old sys-
tem. One of the principal criticisms
of the commission by the old faction
was that the new plan cost the city
more. Retrenchment and reform had
been promised, but now the commis-
sion could not retrench. With a ma-
licious grin and a vengeful eye, the
enemy was watching to see what
would happen in this crisis in the life
of the commission, ready at a minute's
notice to take advantage of the slight-
est slip.

There is Only One

"Bronto
To Get The GENUINE, Oall For The Full Name

Laxative Brom
Used The World Over to Cure a Gold In One Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on
think of the full name LAXATIVE M

BROMO QUININE. Look for this
signature on the box. Price 25 cents. w *

1

GORGAS
SELLS

Patent Medicines
AT

Cut .Prices
16 N. 3rd Street and Penna. Station

\u25a0 .... '

!?
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CLIP THIS COUPON FOR '

The American Government
AND

i The Panama Canal «

, By FREDERIC J. UASKIJV.

<
* The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work.

I The Harrisburg Telegraph
< 1 "

< : °J?? T T"ESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cut
®

!hil»co
.

upon JP ' 8 Pa !>er . present It at our office with &S
i cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and the

« | «et is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mail.
SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the «ntsize and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about ®

' trated^vlth^^Tiefa? 0 ht boolt Paper. Both are profusely lilua- 1trated with olticid.l etchings, drawlnKs and ihads1 . KT? OU, R, RACERS ?We are dUtHbutlng
P ihese patriotic

'
k-h ? h

beca "ae . their great educational merit and ourbelief that they should be in every American home. I

QiiVb' "W niVU" li4n \u25a0\u25a0 n/y.I. n jl

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

ITCHING BURNING
WATERJBLjSTERS

On Little Girl's Head. A Terrible
Sight. Little Boy Broken Out

Over Body. Awake Nights.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"Sly little girl's trouble began by her

head coming out in small water blisters, and
when they would burst, wherever the water
would touch, it would form a sore part and
there would soon be a scale on It, and so on
until the whole head was a terrible sight.
My little boy was affected with the trouble
and ina few days was broken out all over his
body. My daughter was annoyed very
much and my littlo boy was continually
scratching. They had the trouble a month
and it was very bad, itching and burning
and they both lay awake nights.

"Remembering what Cuticura Soap and
Ointment had done for my two other ,
children I made up my mind to try them.
In six weeks they were entirely healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Thomas Bebb, 330 Hillside
Ave., Edwardsville, Pa., Oct. 29, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Ron-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
NOW REJOICE

S» Mutter If You Are Crippled, Can't

I«<" Arm.*, I.eg* or Hands, If

Hlieiimn lloean't Help You

XotbluK To Pay

If you want relief in two days, swift,
certain, gratifying relief, take one-half
teaspoonful of Rheuma once a day.

If you want to dissolve every par- !
ticle of uric acid poison in your body '
and drive it out through the natural
channels so that you will be forever ;
free from rheumatism, get a SO-cent !
bottle of Rheuma from H. C. Kennedyor any druggist to-day.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease, '
strongly entrenched in joints and
muscles, and any modern physician willtell you that the days of wishy-washy |
treatments are over and in order to iconquer rheumatism and sciatica a 'powerful enemy must be sent against it. I

Rheuma is the enemy of Rheumatism
?an enemy that conquers it every time, i
Judge John Barhorst. of Ft. Loramie,
Ohio, knows it. lie was walking with I
crutches; to-dav he is well. It has cans- j
od hundreds of others to rejoice. It i
should d«> as much for you; It seldom
fails. If it doe« you can have vourmoney returned by your druggist.
Advertisement.

The city commission could get the
money it needed in only one way?-
by taxation. So it proceeded to tax.
Nobody has yet invented any system
of government that will put a "smile
on the face of a man when he
walks into the city treasurer's office
to pay his taxes. He just naturally
hates it. Whether the taxes are lit-
le or big, the man rich or poor, makes
no difference. Add to this universal
truth the fact that In Salem the tax-
payer's house, or his factory or his
store had just been burned over his
head, and that the city was now tle-
ma,nding that he pay a larger tax on
that identical property, and you get
some faint conception of the feeling
in Salem.

The taxpayers got mad, not wholly
of their own accord, however. The
men who had always opposed the com-
mission idea were charged with fo-
menting the dissatisfaction. Here was
their opportunity to discredit the
commission. They blamed "the form
of government. and the commission,
instead of the Are, for the increase in
taxes. In three years a thousand vot-
ers signed a petition for a change
from the commission plan back to the
old system. Friends of the commis-
sion were fighting, too, and trying to
explain that it was the peculiar situa-
tion of the town, and not the form
of government, that was to blame.
That criticism and opposition were
widespread is indicated by the peti-
tion of 1,000 voters. Such a peti-
tion could not be obtained in such a
short time unless feeling was running
high and wide.

When the contest was at its height
the commission brought more condem-
nation down on its head by the asses-
sors' untactful handling of complaints
of property owners about their assess-
ments. The opponents of the commis-
sion system succeeded in having a
referendum election called for last
November, for settlement of the con-
troversy at the polls, and they de-
feated commission government by the
scant majority of 450 in a total of
about 10,000 votes.

Four forms of government were of-
fered at the referendum: The exist-
ing, commission form; the 1 commis-
sion-city manager form; a mayor with
a council elected at tirge, and a
mayor with part of the council elect-
ed at large and part from the wards.
The last form was adopted. Under it,
Salem now has, instead of a commis-
sion of five, a mayor elected at large,
five aldermen elected at large and
six aldermen elected one from each of
six wards. Under the commission plan,
all heads were appointed by the com-
sion. Under the new plan, heads of
departments are appointed by the
mayor, but must be confirmed by the
council. Removals can only be made
by a majority of the council, on rec-
ommendation of the mayor. The
theory of centralized authority and
responsibility is discarded. Instead,
the business of the town is conducted
by the mayor and five aldermen ans-
werable to the whole city and six al-
dermen answerable to their own
wards.

The old "city hall gang" at Salem
is happy and (he reformers are in the
dolidrums, a situation just opposite
that of three years ago. 'On the oth-
er lmnd, tho reformers are now the
attacking party and the city hall
crowd are on tho defensive. Criti-
cism of city government will come
from the camp that spent three years
defending city government, ami from
them, also, at the earliest possible mo-
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Every corset is in correct Glossilla. This Famous O/. Wide Vcnlse Lace Kami*.
new Spring style. You'll quick- Km broidery Floss; skcln... k worth to '

ly pronounce them to be the suKoST* 4c "' ?'
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Women's Dainty Undermus-,
Best Values You Ever Saw. R. Kayscrs wiutc Wool Gou forwaYsus vol lins, Exquisitely Lace or Em-
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tee meetings were held at the Chris- j
j tlan Endeavor headquarters room j
I this week. Plans were discussed con- ;
cerning the work of the State C. E. j
convention to be hold in this city on
July 11-14. Among those present!

| were A. C. Dean, Olivet Presbyterian !
I society; J. Prank Palmer, Pine Street
Presbyterian; Forest E. Schwartz,!

| Harris Street United Evangelical; Miss j
jEdith Wilson and Mrs. Portenbaugh, |
j Otterbein United Brethren; Miss j

J Belle Spangler, Penbroolt United i
i Brethren; Mrs. J. J. Hemmer, Worm-;
! leysburg U. B.; James Lusk, Augs-
burg Lutheran; H. B. Prowell, U. 8.,

I New Cumberland; J. L. Crider, St. |
| Matthew's Lutheran; H. L. Shriner, j
Green Street Church of God; Theodore (

\u25a0 Sheet z and Benjamin S. Ilock, UnitedEvangelical Church, Steelton; W. B. |
Perrigs, U. 8., New Cumberland; Miss |
Miriam J limes and Miss MarthaShartzer, Olivet Presbyterian; Miss
Anna McKelvey, Pine Street Presby-1
terian. j
' MAY NOT REMOVE PI/ANT

Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 17.?The
I Quincy Engine company's works will
j not be hastily removed to Chambers-

J burg from Quincy. At a meeting of
j the board of directors of the company,
! relative to the removal of the plant,
j some were in favor of the movement
! while others were not.

ment, will come an effort to "redeem"
Salem, as they term it, from the iso- ,
lated distinction of being the only-
backslider in the commission gov-1
ernment family.

Big Christian Endeavor
Rally Uptown Tonight

A rousing Christian Endeavor rally

will be held under the auspices of

the Harrisburg Christian Endeavor |
Union in the Messiah Lutheran 1
church this evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Ross 11. Derrick, vice-president of up- i
town district, will preside and an in-
teresting program will be rendered as 1
follows:

Song services: devotional exercises,
by the Rev. H. W. Hanson, pastor of j
Messiah Lutheran church: song: ad-
dress. "Boost the Convention," by H.
W. Keilel, chairman hall commit-
tee: music by the Mendelssohn Glee ;
Club and address, "Temperance," by i
the Rev. A. E. Hangen, pastor of
Park Street United Evangelical
church.

The West Shore district Christian
Endeavor rally held in the United
Evangelical church Tuesday evening,
was quite a success and a number of
prominent Endeavorers took part on j
the program. Special music was j
rendered by the combined C. E. choir,
including the "Booster" convention j
song.

Conference of C. E, Workers
A conference and several commit-1

Charges Wilson With
Steadily Violating the

Constitution of U. S.
Special to the Telegraph

Philadelphia, Feb. 17. Charging
specifically that President Wilson's
handling of the foreign affairs of the
United States has been a "steady and
contemptuous violation of the Const -
tution of the country," James M. i-c< ? \.

former Assistant United States Attor-
ney General, launched one of the i i<>*t
sensational and telling attacks that
been made on the Democratic aUiiiiin.--
tration at a reception held last nim . . i
his honor in the Union lyeague.

In the presence of hundreds of thiscity s prominent financial, profession 11and commercial men, lie tore apart, the.flimsy excuses and weak arguments
that have been put forward by support-
ers of the President in defense of his
attitude toward all the nations now en-gaged in the world war.

Speaking on "The Foreign Relationsof the United States," Mr. Beck de-clared that from the enviable position
ot the best liked country on the globe,
the United States had become the mosthated and despised during the threeyears in which Woodrow Wilson liasbeen at the head of its affairs.More than a mere political attack on
aU rival party was Mr. Black's address.Ttather it was a masterful summarizing
of the weakness or a national adminis-tration whose head had. as he explain-
ed, deliberately defied both houses ofCongress and the sacred Constitutionthat lias made possible the lons and
glorious history of the American Re-public.

I "Cuts the work of house I
A<l cleaning in half," writes il

J\hrOOmf >Q\ one bright little gvX///'J ) woman, referring to
Atlantic Rayolight Oil. |
"Keeps my rugs and 1

, j.j
carpets bright colors 1

dampened With deep and brilliant." 8
atlantj e

#
Thousands of women §

Iffef Rayolight tell the same story.
1 t-i?l a A *

.
_

...J And just as Atlantic Rayolight \u25a0
g Oil lightens their housework, \u25a0

| , # , .
itwillhelp you. You willfind it |

I brigSntGnS CdrpOlS as the Y have, unsurpassed for
I cleaning bathtubs polishing

yT II 111 furniture, keeping away moths, 1

B etc. But remember, it is 1

I Rayplicyht I
_______

not ordinary kerosene that works I
??

these wonders. B
'i* I //\u2713 I rt r £

Atlantic Rayolight Oil burns to the
JrflS-/' I |k» last dr°P without smoke, smell or 9

p
C01 ?e8 sputter; burns slowly and steadily, »

P. m a
£

ertec - shedding a clear, white light. Splen- P

J°n
? °^e "

did. too, for cooking and heating pur-
neater poses; yields a flame of intense heat,

I
">4 ''S enjoyed by every member yet is the mofet economical of fuels.

/" L "*? of the family. For where a
Perfection Smokeless Heater is there can Ask for Atlantic Rayolight Oil by name.

"o .c°' d ' .dn
raly corn ?rs - any Costs the same as ordinary kerosene-theroom in the house warmly comfortable in .

, , ... , .
a jiffy. Your dealer can show you. The dealer who displays this Sign

most heat for the least money with .. ifff

Ravoliorht
M'MWWf can always supply you.

' ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

\
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